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Key Findings: 

 Reasonable riparian habitat comprising fringing trees and shrubs 

occur on the steeper banks and hence provide an indication of 

what is possible within the limits of Addingham AA waters. 

 

 Livestock grazing and trampling is degrading the condition of the 

banks wherever there is free access. Fencing is a key 

consideration, certainly at the local scale and hence potentially 

within the Club’s sphere of influence.  

 

 The two weirs are a major obstacle to fish passage and 

detrimentally impacting upon geomorphology above and below the 

structure. 

 

 Pollution is an issue on Kex Beck: this requires vigilant monitoring. 

 

 There is currently good access to two potential spawning 

tributaries, but these should be explored further upstream to 

better assess their contribution to wild fish population 

sustainability. The Yorkshire Dales Rivers Trust will be a good ally 

in this venture. 
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1.0 Introduction 

This report is the output of a site visit undertaken by Jon Grey of the 

Wild Trout Trust to the River Wharfe at the request of Addingham 

Angling Association (following an invited presentation at their AGM). 

Several members of the committee attended the walkover: Ian Lord, 

Tony Brady, Cyril Guest, Mick Roe, Simon Stephenson, and Peter Bell. 

The rationale was to assess in-river and riparian habitat quality, and 

identify any remedial actions that might be implemented. 

Normal convention is applied with respect to bank identification, i.e. 

left bank (LB) or right bank (RB) whilst looking downstream. 

Upstream and downstream references are often abbreviated to u/s 

and d/s, respectively, for convenience. The Ordnance Survey National 

Grid Reference system is used for identifying locations.  

 Addingham Angling Association 

River River Wharfe 

Waterbody Name 
Wharfe from Barben Beck/River Dibb 
to Hundwith Beck 

Kex Beck Catchment (trib of Wharfe) 

Waterbody ID GB104027064257 GB104027064050 

Management 
Catchment 

Wharfe and Lower Ouse Wharfe and Lower Ouse 

River Basin 
District 

Humber Humber 

Current Ecological 
Quality 

Overall status of Moderate 
ecological potential based upon an 
overall ecological status of 
Moderate and overall chemical 
status of Good  

Overall status of Poor ecological 
status based upon an overall 
ecological status of Poor and overall 
chemical status of Good  

U/S Grid Ref 
inspected 

SE 07446 52091 SE 07716 52457 

D/S Grid Ref 
inspected 

SE 08193 50303 SE 07446 52091 

Length of river 
inspected  

~2400m in total ~500m 

 

Table 1. Overview of the waterbody. Information sourced from: 
http://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB104027064257 

 

http://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB104027064257
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Under the Water Framework Directive, the Environment Agency 

consider the R Wharfe from Barben Beck / River Dibb to Hundwith 

Beck as a heavily modified waterbody (HMWB). Through two cycles 

of assessment, it has achieved Moderate Ecological Potential overall. 

It is important to note that five ecological classes are used for WFD 

Water Bodies: high, good, moderate, poor, and bad. These are 

assessed against ‘ecological status’ (or ‘ecological potential’ in the 

case of HMWBs), and that anything ranked below good is classified 

as a failure.  

 

The status (or potential) of a waterbody is derived through 

classification of several parameters: water quality, physical condition 

and barriers, invasive non-native species, fish, and flows and levels. 

The overall status is then dictated by the lowest score amongst those 

parameters. However, it is important to note that, in the case of 

HMWBs, the status of fish (and benthic invertebrates) are often 

discounted as the HMWB designation already highlights a potential 

impact on those biological indicators, but as these are of the greatest 

immediate importance to angling clubs, they should not be 

overlooked.  

 

In 2015, the classification of Moderate Ecological Potential was based 

upon an ecological quality of moderate, and a chemical quality of 

good. Chemical quality has improved from fail in 2013.  

 

Kex Beck is not designated as a HMWB. It was classified as Poor 

Ecological Status and failure for fish appears to be a key factor. This 

situation has apparently deteriorated within the past seven years. 
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2.0 Catchment / Fishery Overview 

The River Wharfe is a gravel bed river in a glacial valley, rising on 

Camm Fell in the Yorkshire Dales National Park and flowing for 

~115km to join the Yorkshire Ouse near Cawood. Addingham AA 

control ~2.4km of fishing on the Wharfe between Bolton Bridge and 

Addingham village (Fig 1), and hence the river and the fishery are 

influenced strongly by processes and interventions occurring 

upstream. Most Yorkshire Dales’ rivers have been affected by 

drainage and intensive stock grazing in both the catchments and 

floodplains, resulting in rapid transit of water and flashy hydrographs 

with narrow, high peaks and troughs of flow, excessive erosion, and 

a scarcity of wetland features. There is typically over-supply of cobble 

and gravel resulting in pools filling in to become uniformly shallow, 

especially where natural geomorphology is interrupted i.e. behind 

weirs. 

A previous report for Addingham AA, by Tim Jacklin of the Wild Trout 

Trust, summarises the catchment succinctly and is available, here: 

http://www.wildtrout.org/av/river-wharfe-north-yorkshire-0 

 

 

Fig 1. Map showing extent of Addingham AA waters (bounded by red) on the R Wharfe, 

between Bolton Bridge and Addingham village. Kex Beck enters the Wharfe (left bank) at the 

u/s extent of the reach via the village of Beamsley.  

  

http://www.wildtrout.org/av/river-wharfe-north-yorkshire-0
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3.0 Habitat Assessment 

3.1 Mainstem Wharfe 

Despite its heavily modified waterbody designation, this relatively 

short section of the Wharfe has diverse and generally good quality in-

river habitat. Addingham AA waters effectively lie between two large 

weirs which impart obvious fish passage and sediment transport 

issues, but because of the gradient of the river, the impounded 

reaches immediately u/s of each weir are comparatively short. 

Historic bank reinforcement with boulders to realign the channel or 

prevent meandering (Fig 2) has resulted in some overly straightened 

sections which are wider than might be expected and more uniform 

in cross-section. However, elsewhere there are good examples of 

pool-riffle-glide sequences which present different habitats required 

by trout (& grayling) at different life-stages. 

Fig 2. Banks reinforced with boulders and stone-walling in places, presumably to prevent 

meandering. 

The club benefits from the river butting-up to several sections of 

steep-sloping bank which remain naturally wooded, primarily 

because the land is too steep to ‘improve’ for livestock (Figs 3 & 4). 

All the flatter gradient banks in between have been given over to 

grazing predominantly for sheep and cattle, but one owner has 

horses. It is important to make sure the fences preventing access to 

woodland areas are fit for purpose, and perhaps worth the club 

checking at the end of the summer and again prior to lambing. 
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Fig 3. Looking d/s from SE 07966 51224. The RB is steep and retains natural deciduous 

woodland. The LB (and foreground of the RB) are open to livestock and, as a consequence, 

bereft of riparian plants except for short sward grass. Note the few trees planted on the LB 

require substantial protection from livestock to establish. 

The wooded bank sections appeared to be in good condition, 

containing a variety of native tree species of mixed ages (Fig 4). 

Introduction of leaf litter is an important food source for ‘shredding’ 

invertebrate species such as gammarid shrimps which in turn process 

the material, making it available for some of the net spinning caddis 

flies. Trees and trailing vegetation are also important for emerging 

fly life as structure to help them exit the water, as shelter from wind, 

rain and predation during the short winged phase of the life-cycle, as 

focal points for mating swarms, and as egg laying structures for some 

species returning to the river.  

In terms of providing beneficial cover directly to fish, there were 

relatively few truly low hanging branches (<30cm from the water, to 

trailing on the surface) and fewer still examples of submerged wood; 

important refugia from spate flows and predators such as saw-bills. 

Some anglers may view such structure as untidy or a casting hazard. 

However, the benefits in terms of securing greater numbers of fish 

within a given stretch far outweigh the perceived negatives. 

Introducing such cover is achievable, even on a spate river with the 

power of the Wharfe, provided that appropriate sites and techniques 

are selected. Relatively pliant species such as hazel (Corylus 

avellana), elm (Ulmus spp.), willow (Salix spp.) and smaller alder 

(Alnus glutinosa) can be ‘hinged’, essentially hedge-laying to 

maintain a healthy attachment. Larger material can be introduced as 

‘tree-kickers’; whole trees (or large limbs) felled to lie parallel to the 
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bank and safely cabled to their own living stump – see 

Recommendations. 

 

Fig 4. Where livestock is excluded, the riparian fringe is high quality with a mix of deciduous 

native trees and diverse understory. Low (trailing branches) and submerged (large woody 

material) cover is still relatively scarce and could be encouraged by some judicious laying of 

pliant tree species, or the introduction of ‘tree-kickers’. 
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The Dales Way footpath runs along the RB for the full extent of 

Addingham AA waters. It appears that there have been various 

historic attempts to fence the landward edge of the path and thereby 
exclude livestock from the riverbank (Fig 5).  

 

 

 

Fig 5. Various images of livestock exclusion fencing that is not fit for purpose: either 

unsuitable to exclude the type of stock, fallen into disrepair, ending abruptly mid field, or a 

combination of all three. All images were taken from the Dales Way, a very popular and 

heavily used footpath and there should be clear benefits to separating livestock from people 

/ dogs. Note the post & rail cordon in the top image protects a spring or piped water supply 

(and others were noted) and hence watering of livestock should not be an issue.  
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The livestock exclusion fencing was generally in such a state of 

disrepair on the RB as to be unfit for purpose (Fig 5). However, the 

benefit of reinstating this form of bank protection is enormous and 

relatively simple to achieve, especially as the fence-line is present.  

 

 

Fig 6. Examples of impacts of unfettered livestock access on the bank profile. Exposed tree 

roots are symptomatic of trampling and left unprotected will eventually lead to the loss of 

whole trees, further destabilising the banks. Any exposed friable soils are maintained in that 

state by repeated footfall and grazing preventing natural revegetation. Note complete lack 

of any young trees; these are targeted during browsing because of their relatively high 

nutrient reward. 
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Well maintained fencing prevents overgrazing and trampling, 

especially around susceptible focal areas such as the base of trees 

(Fig 6). Livestock exclusion allows a marginal fringe of low vegetation 

and self-set trees to develop rapidly, and where that hangs over and 

into the river, provides valuable marginal cover for fish, especially 

the vulnerable fry stage (Fig 7). It also can buffer sediment inputs 

from heavily grazed or trampled areas further away from the bank 

top, and the diversity of roots provides a matrix of physical stability 

thereby increasing resilience to bank erosion. 

Fig 7. A comparison of riparian vegetation on the two opposing banks. On the LB (far), 

installation of electric fencing constrains horse grazing to the bank top and beyond, leaving 

a broad buffer of diverse native flora which also provides low, ‘shaggy’ cover at the waterline. 

In contrast, the RB is grazed to short-sward grass. Aside from being straightened, the 

channel is unnaturally wide at this point (see Fig 8 below). 

Regular intensive grazing reduces plant diversity to short-sward 

grasses that are capable of withstanding such disturbance. However, 

those grasses invest the majority of their growth in replacing shoot 

material and little into root depth. Hence, banks that are heavily 

grazed to the very water’s edge are susceptible to ‘block failure’ (Fig 

8). Lateral erosion at the toe of the bank undermines the soil above, 

and without any root material to bind it together, blocks collapse into 

the river leaving further exposed material behind, introducing fine 

sediment, and causing over-widening of the river.  

As a consequence of over-widening in an already straightened 

channel, the flow energy tends to be dispersed over a greater area 

and the bed substrate and cross-section profile become more 

uniform; a shallow trapezoid. The presence of large boulders can 

introduce some habitat heterogeneity (limited ‘pocket water’) and 

makes for reasonable juvenile / parr habitat, but offers little holding 

potential for larger individual fish. 
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Fig 8. A close up of ‘block failure’. Lateral erosion by the river is exacerbated by grazing and 

results in an overly wide channel (plus inputs of fine sediment and exposed banks susceptible 

to further erosion). 

Some limited bars of gravel of appropriate size (~15-40mm) for 

spawning habitat were observed from the bank but were located in 

exposed positions (in terms of disturbance from livestock / walkers) 

and unlikely to be used for redd creation. There may be others in 

more secluded locations (difficult to observe on a river the breadth of 

the Wharfe) but given the relatively steep gradient and spatey 

nature, it is presumed that spawning habitat in the mainstem middle 

Wharfe is naturally rather scarce.  

It is therefore important to consider access to and habitat quality (as 

well as water quality) in the tributaries if a sustainable population of 

wild trout is to be promoted. Kex Beck is an obvious candidate (see 

section 3.2), but even seemingly inconsequential streams such as 

that running alongside Olicana Caravan Park should be investigated 

as they can still potentially contribute progeny to the main river and 

provide refugia for fry and juveniles. Despite being spanned by a 

bridge near to the confluence, and having a boat moored there, 

access from the mainstem Wharfe appeared to be good, in part 

because deep water at the confluence is maintained by High Mill Weir. 

Looking u/s (Fig 9), the banks were slightly formalised and the 

channel straightened but access was good, and cover and natural 

vegetation appeared to return ~30m further up.  
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Fig 9. The small beck entering the Wharfe at High Mill Weir.   

 

3.2 Kex Beck (walked from Holme Farm on Lowfield 

Lane to the Wharfe confluence) 

Only the lowest ~500m of Kex Beck were walked. An immediate issue 

(reported on site to the Environment Agency via their hotline: 0800 

807060) was pulsed, occasionally heavy discharge of highly coloured 

(grey) water from the Yorkshire Water Sewage Treatment Works 

(STW) on the RB. Excessive nutrient was evident in the greening of 

the discharge pipe culvert (Fig 10). The discolouration of the water 

and particulate matter in transit was observable at the confluence, a 

clearly disproportionate loading for the discharge of the Beck.  

This requires monitoring as it was noted from Environment Agency 

classification of Kex Beck (Table 1) that the overall poor ecological 

status was heavily influenced by failure for fish (although 

invertebrates were noted as good status). However, the position of 

the invertebrate sampling point must be ascertained as it may well 

be above the STW; cursory stone turning with Ian Lord, the ‘resident’ 

riverfly monitor revealed very few invertebrates in Kex Beck below 

the STW but the same procedure on the mainstem Wharfe, 200m d/s 

from the confluence, revealed numerous mayfly and caddisfly 

species. One might conjecture fish are reluctant to pass through such 

poor water quality to access spawning habitat and may be resorting 

to spawning in sub-optimal habitat elsewhere.  
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Fig 10. The discharge pipe from the Yorkshire Water STW on Kex Beck. Note grey water 

entering the beck and green biofilm on the concrete culvert. 
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Despite relatively good quality riparian cover (due to livestock 

fencing) and a wide buffer strip, there was scant evidence of 

spawning habitat in the lower reach of Kex Beck. Straightening, and 

hence increasing the gradient, presumably results in too much flow 

energy under spate conditions to retain appropriate gravels (Fig 11).  

 

Fig 11. Kex Beck ~150m u/s from the confluence with the Wharfe, exemplifying the 

straightening of the watercourse. Note the erosion behind the old bank-line (tree now mid-

channel) and hence an indication of the former width of the channel; the Beck had already 

eroded behind the trees in 2009 (see Jacklin’s report for an image looking u/s) but appears 

to have widened by ~1m since then. 

Access into the Beck from the Wharfe was adequate but could be 

improved by reinstating trees along the lowest 100m of the LB (see 

Fig 11) to better constrain flow into a focussed channel rather than 

allowing the development of a deposition fan (Fig 12). Water quality 

issues aside, above the village of Beamsley is more likely to be 

suitable for trout spawning, dependent upon sensitive land 

management of course. While outside the immediate sphere of 

influence of the club, it is worth investigating the habitat further u/s, 

perhaps via the Yorkshire Dales Rivers Trust. 
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Fig 12. A deposition fan of cobbles causing a shallowing of the confluence between Kex Beck 

and the Wharfe. Rapid transport of bed substrate along the straightened and hence 

steepened Kex Beck under spate conditions occurs until the gradient flattens out and the 

Beck encounters the Wharfe also high in spate, whereupon the substrate is deposited. While 

unlikely to be an issue for fish passage, reinstatement of riparian trees along the LB in Fig 11 

might help to focus flow energy and maintain greater depth across the confluence.  

 

4.0 Recommendations 

The factors affecting the abundance of wild trout (and grayling) in 

this section of the river lie predominantly well upstream of the 

Addingham AA boundaries. At the local scale, while the condition (and 

position) of the banks may appear to have been in a similar state for 

living memory, they are far from pristine and in some places 

extremely degraded, and could be made better for wild fish 

populations (by improving low cover and feeding / refugia habitat for 

invertebrate prey); this is well within the gift of the Club. From 

conversations on the day, it appears that at least two of the three 

main land-owners are amenable to discussions regarding the 

condition of the riparian zone. At the wider catchment scale, it is 

important that support for organisations like the Yorkshire Dales 

Rivers Trust (YDRT) is maintained to help tackle broader issues. 

 

4.1 Riparian management of vegetation 

Livestock exclusion is key to maintaining a diverse riparian fringe 

which brings with it a host of ecosystem benefits including increased 

resilience to erosion. There are benefits to the land-owners for 

keeping livestock away from the very water’s edge including less 

http://www.yorkshiredalesriverstrust.com/
http://www.yorkshiredalesriverstrust.com/
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erosion of their valuable soil and less disease / parasite transmission. 

This is especially true on the RB where the heavily used Dales Way 

path runs. Several sections of fencing already exist to separate 

walkers (and their dogs) from livestock, but need repairing and 

extending, and ultimately maintaining. None of the fencing in situ was 

of flood resistant type (seven or nine-strand, with tensioners and 

strainer posts, and sectioned every 50m to be ‘sacrificial’).  

Further up the catchment, YDRT have worked extensively with land-

owners to install appropriate fencing, and may be able to help with 

funding schemes and / or negotiate with land-owners on behalf of the 

club if required.  

If livestock can be excluded, then natural recolonisation of the 

shrubby flora will occur rapidly, as can be seen in Fig 7. It may be 

prudent to augment redevelopment of the riparian zone with some 

planting of native tree species from local stock, particularly alder 

which has highly palatable leaves for invertebrate species. Much 

quicker, simpler and cheaper, is to use willow whips and stakes, 

pushed into the toe of the bank at a low angle (to reduce transpirative 

stress) and also angled downstream (to offer less resistance to higher 

flows). This can be undertaken at any time of the year, but will have 

the greatest success if within the dormant season, shortly before 

spring growth begins (ideally late Jan-March). Willow takes readily 

and may require some future management to keep in check but it is 

easy to coppice and lay to create low cover, and also the material 

removed can be used for remediation work elsewhere. Insert whips 

in bunches to (hopefully) form clumps of young trees, especially on 

bare banks immediately adjacent to where there is sufficient water 

depth to potentially hold fish. Staggering clumps of willows on 

alternate banks creates more lies and refugia from predators.  

Non-native vegetation should be removed. It would be useful to have 

several designated monitors within the Club, trained in the ID and 

control of Invasive Non-Native Species. If problematic, help should 

be sought from YDRT and the EA.  

Pruning and removal of trailing branches on the wooded banks should 

be resisted wherever possible. While slightly more challenging to cast 

to and between, it should be remembered that the benefits to leaving 

low cover and thereby providing more lies for fish per unit area, 

greatly outweighs the cost of the odd fly. More importantly, it 

provides a greater number of fish to aim at.  
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Where multi-stemmed trees are evident, notably some of the alder 

and ash visible on the far bank in Fig 4, it is possible to introduce 

woody material submerged cover as a ‘tree-kicker’. The idea is to 

emulate natural tree fall, but securely retain the material in position 

so as to not cause a flood risk. Selectively felling a mid or 

downstream-side trunk and cabling it to its own stump or around 

another of the trunks, and laying it parallel to the bank with the crown 

d/s creates localised flow deflection and scouring, thereby increasing 

channel heterogeneity, whilst also providing brashy refugia for fish 

from predators and spate flow. The appropriate legal permissions and 

consents, as well as any other required site-specific guidance, must 

be obtained before carrying out such works; WTT can help with this. 

For further information regarding tree-kickers and tree management, 

see the WTT video hub: http://www.wildtrout.org/content/how-

videos#tree%20kicker 

 

4.2 Connectivity 

Weir removal markedly benefits connectivity. It is important to 

remember that this is not solely for substrate and fish (and other 

biota), but also habitat variety (and consequently quality), water 

quality and potential flood risk due to reduced impoundment within 

the channel. The best all round solution would be complete removal 

of the weirs at both upstream and downstream limits to allow 

geomorphology to naturally reshape the channel to the benefit of the 

river’s ecology. As this is a highly unlikely scenario for both 

structures, and they are of significant size, then they should be under 

consideration for fish passage improvement by the Environment 

Agency; it would be worth questioning the local fisheries officer 

regarding the time-span involved in this process.  

Access to the spawning tributaries (Kex Beck and the small beck at 

Olicana Caravan Park) should be monitored to make sure the 

confluences remain free of obstructions. 

 

4.3 Pollution 

Aside from the obvious point source of sewage pollution seen on Kex 

Beck, there was little evidence of any further excess nutrient influxes. 

Any discharge of discoloured water into Kex Beck at low flows should 

be reported via the EA hotline (0800 807060). It is good to see that 

http://www.wildtrout.org/content/how-videos#tree%20kicker
http://www.wildtrout.org/content/how-videos#tree%20kicker
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the Club is partaking in the Riverfly Partnership’s Anglers Riverfly 

Monitoring Initiative, and this could be usefully extended to above 

and below the STW on Kex Beck (http://www.riverflies.org/rp-

riverfly-monitoring-initiative). 

 

4.4  Fish Stocking 

It is understood that Addingham AA currently stock their waters at a 

low level. Evidence, for example from Bradford City AA (upstream at 

Buckden) and Ilkley AA (downstream), suggests that a wild fishery is 

sustainable on the Wharfe. The habitat improvements outlined above 

will certainly help to promote wild fish populations.   

 

 

More information on the measures discussed and many other 

enhancement and restoration techniques can be found in our various 

publications on the Wild Trout Trust website, under the library tab 

(www.wildtrout.org/content/library). 

 

 

5.0 Making it Happen 

The WTT may be able to offer further assistance:  

 
 WTT Project Proposal  

o Further to this report, the WTT can devise a more detailed 
project proposal report. This would usually detail the next 

steps to take and highlight specific areas for work, with 
the report forming part of a land drainage consent 

application.  
 WTT Practical Visit 

o Where recipients are in need of assistance to carry out 
the kind of improvements highlighted in an advisory visit 

report, there is the possibility of WTT staff conducting a 
practical visit. This would consist of 1-3 days work, with 

a WTT Conservation Officer teaming up with interested 

parties to demonstrate the habitat enhancement 
methods described above. The recipient would be asked 

to contribute only to reasonable travel and subsistence 
costs of the WTT Officer. This service is in high demand 

and so may not always be possible. 
  

http://www.riverflies.org/rp-riverfly-monitoring-initiative
http://www.riverflies.org/rp-riverfly-monitoring-initiative
http://www.wildtrout.org/content/library
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 WTT Fundraising advice  

o Help and advice on how to raise funds for habitat 
improvement work can be found on the WTT website - 

www.wildtrout.org/content/project-funding 
 

The WTT officer responsible for fundraising advice is Denise Ashton: 

dashton@wildtrout.org 

 

In addition, the WTT website library has a wide range of free materials 

in video and PDF format on habitat management and improvement: 

http://www.wildtrout.org/content/index  

We have also produced a 70 minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for 

Wild Trout’ which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing 

river habitat for wild trout, with examples of good and poor habitat 

and practical demonstrations of habitat improvement. Additional 

sections of film cover key topics in greater depth, such as woody 

debris, enhancing fish stocks and managing invasive species.  

The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop 

http://www.wildtrout.org/product/rivers-working-wild-trout-dvd-0 

or by calling the WTT office on 02392 570985. 
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7.0 Disclaimer 

This report is produced for guidance only; no liability or responsibility 

for any loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a 
result of any other person, company or organisation acting, or 

refraining from acting, upon guidance made in this report. 

http://www.wildtrout.org/content/project-funding
mailto:dashton@wildtrout.org
http://www.wildtrout.org/content/index
http://www.wildtrout.org/product/rivers-working-wild-trout-dvd-0

